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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Sorrento was a very busy beach down here on the weekend. We had
Country State Champs, Little Nipper State Champs, Masters State
Champs and our own club champs. I would like to say a massive thank
you to everyone that came down and helped, supported and raced on
the weekend for the club. You have all done Sorrento proud in every
way.
Ron Morris
President

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
NEEDED

Volunteer Drivers Needed

Messages in Motion Require 60 drivers only for the next road
campaign
Last campaign raised over $7,000 for the club
Existing Drivers: MiM will be in touch soon
New Drivers: to be involved go to
https://www.messageinmotion.com.au/drivers-application-form
You get: $30 per week for 10 weeks
Club gets: $30 per week for 10 weeks
What you do
• Drive as you always do
• Log onto the app
• Have a road safety message in the rear window of your car
Make sure you nominate Sorrento as your Club

JUNIORS
Well that was a super huge weekend for Sorrento as a whole.
Firstly how awesome was it to see our Double Blue caps and Double
Greens have a red hot crack at the little Nipper State carnival on
Sunday.
To see so many of team green competing and testing them selves
against the best kids around the state was brilliant. Well done to all
our wonderful age managers and parent officials, without your input
these events don’t happen so thank you all.
To all the athletes who able to walk away with silverware (and there
was a lot) congratulations! I’ve seen most of these guys first hand
through the season and the commitment to training sessions and
working towards being the best they can be is first class along with all
the effort put in by our awesome coaches too. It’s a recipe for
success! I always maintain it’s reward for effort!!!
Above all it really is about testing yourself and having a go!!! Pushing
that little bit extra . Your all superstars if you wore the Sorrento cap!
Special mentions of thanks needs to go to the parents and members
that went above a beyond this weekend for the club in hosting so
many events. For the set up of the little Nipper states, thanks Ronnie,
Muzz, Kirky, Belly, Paul,Roger, Niel and Jeff. Spending your Saturday
arvo setting up made the carnival start close to on time the next
morning . For the pack up crew including most of the guys above the
beach boys, Anthony ,Kylie, Paula, Andrew, Jezza and Duffy along
with the red cap parents that pulled the short straw in the longest
Bbq roster of the year thank you all for your efforts! It is very much
appreciated.

JUNIORS
Thank you also to the dark blues and yellows for being understanding
in our cancellation of all nipper activities on Sunday. Anyone who
was down at the club over the weekend could appreciate how tight
for room we were and it’s not something we do lightly.
To Rick and Luke for taking and returning the board trailer from
Scarborough for the joint Nipper session for the U11and U12 thank
you and to Kerry for organizing the session it gives our guys
important exposure to this years state venue. I’m sure I’ve missed
someone out, if I have apologies and thank you.
We only have a few weeks left so let’s dig deep and give these states
a red hot crack. Training sessions are in full swing so if your in any
teams or qualified for any events make sure you get the relevant
sessions if you can.
Parents please pay for your child’s entry into states ASAP so the Age
managers can enter them into the events they will be competing in
any problems please check with Jess.
Let’s Go Mighty Mighty SORRENTO!

LIFESAVING
Abalone Volunteers Wanted – 09/03/2019 ** The next Abalone
patrol is on Saturday 9th Feb 2019.
We are asking for volunteers to assist with First aid / ARTC and
Bronze. IRB check with Aran for the roster.
Please meet at the boat shed and briefing is at 6am.
If you can assist please email Jess on admin@sorrentoslsc.org.au

COMPETITION
A massive well done to all Sorrento masters at the Masters states
with some good numbers the carnival was enjoyed by all
Please see all results from the weekend here
- https://www.mybeach.com.au/members/surf-sports/competitions/
Club champs Monday saw a great turn out of over 80 competitors
turn up on the beach. With a large contingent of masters backing up
from Saturday to be greeted by some unbelievable conditions, to see
athletes from U14 to 60 clapping and cheering each other across the
line was by far the highlight of my year as Comp Director. We will
look to do more of this next year. The club champ awards will be
Friday April 12th at the club let’s make it a big finish to the year.
This Wednesday at 6.15pm in the courtyard we will have a
compulsory meeting for Athletes U14 to Open competing at States at
Scarborough this weekend. Coaches will be going over the
expectations and warm times and areas as well as hydration, recovery
etc We will, also advise arena managers for all to communicate with
over the weekend. There will also be a $10.00 meal available for those
competing at states just mention your name at the bar for you
discounted meal.
On Saturday afternoon there will be a recovery session at the club
boat shed with massage specialists in attendance. Bring a Plate of
healthy food to snack on as well. These times will be advised at the
comp on Saturday dependant on arena finishing times.
Sunday after the states, come back to the club bar will be open. Bring
a plate of nibbles or you can use the BBQ’s as well, Would be good to
sit down as a club and reflect on the states as a group. Friends and
family also welcome.

COMPETITION
Personally I would like to thank MUZZA and his crew for the
Awesome efforts he continually puts in behind the scenes with setting
up and packing up 3 carnivals in 2 days this bloke is AMAZING. If you
see him around the club (You can’t miss him as he is there every day)
Please walk up to him and say thank you as without his efforts these
things don’t happen!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
NEEDED
Volunteer Drivers Needed
Messages in Motion Require 60 drivers only for the next road
campaign
Last campaign raised over $7,000 for the club
Existing Drivers: MiM will be in touch soon
New Drivers: to be involved go to
https://www.messageinmotion.com.au/drivers-application-form
You get: $30 per week for 10 weeks
Club gets: $30 per week for 10 weeks
What you do
• Drive as you always do
• Log onto the app
• Have a road safety message in the rear window of your car
Make sure you nominate Sorrento as your Club

MARCH IS
MEMBERSHIP CHECK
MONTH
Members you may be checked during the month of March.
This will be a simple conversation between yourself, a Director or an
Employee (admin or in the bar).
With over 1,900 members not everyone knows everyone.
Your patience is appreciated, it is only a conversation.
FAQ’s
Can General/Social/Auxiliary members use the showers? Yes
Do other Surf Club’s members have reciprocating rights to use the
changerooms?
• During carnivals held at Sorrento? Yes
• If visiting from intercity or interstate? Yes on request and proof of
membership
• When down for a social swim on a one-off occasion from a
neighbouring club? Yes
• When down for a social swim every week from a neighbouring club?
No, purchase a General membership
Can IOP paddlers use the changerooms after a training session? Yes,
if they are a general member of Sorrento SLSC.

SO CAFE MENU
Wednesday 6/3/2019
Chicken and Chorizo Paella
Lecso (Vegetables with beef mince and tomato sauce)
Vegetarian Lecso
$15 Adults, $8 children, $10 Competing Athletes for this weekend.
Bookings to barmanager@sorrentoslsc.org.au

SPONSORS

SMALL BUSINESS CLUB

